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PLEASE NOTE: We do not ask for an entry fee to the Sanctuary as
we want everyone to feel they can come and see our donkeys. We ask
however, that you find time to give a donation as you leave the
Sanctuary - this will go towards the cost of feed, vets bills and all the
care our donkeys need.
A DONATION in the Donation Box by the gate into the Sanctuary is a
help towards all the money we need. So, please do not forget us as you
leave……any donations will be gratefully received. For interest it costs
£10,000 each month to run the Sanctuary - all this money has to be
raised by our Volunteers and Staff - so any help you can give will be
much appreciated.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
ON SALE
NOW
See inside
page 2
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED CAN YOU

THANK YOU on behalf of the DONKEYS

● Serve teas in the Visitor Centre
● ‘Meet and Greet’ our visitors
● Help with FUND RAISING
● Distribute this Newsletter
● Painting/decorating and odd
jobs around the Sanctuary
● Working with the donkeys

EQUINE
HOSPITAL
BUILD
STARTS

WE NEED YOUR HELP - please get in
touch

Work has started on the
Equine Hospital build
helped by
Pollyanne and Tracey

KEITH LAWRENCE
The start of the Equine Hospital has
however been tinged with sadness
after the sudden passing of one of
it’s main fundraisers, Keith
Lawrence, who became unwell
while on holiday in Minehead.
Keith, who lived in Grove with his
wife Heather, was regularly seen at
the sanctuary manning his Equine
Hospital stall. He also helped run
fun dog shows at the sanctuary with
his daughters Jackie and Michelle.
Keith had been instrumental in
getting the project off the ground
and we all extend our sincere
condolences to Heather and the
family.”

CHRISTMAS CARDS
SEE PAGE 3

Send a
DONATION or
BUY a BRICK
£10

Now where shall we start?

hospital

We still need funds
to complete this
hospital
DONATE by BACS
to 40-52-40
Account 00023961
or ring 01491

See back
page for
more
details

Follow us on FACEBOOK - Facebook.com/islandfarmdonkeysanctuary
ADOPT a DONKEY + sign up to Island Farm with EASYFUNDRAISING
ADDRESS: Old Didcot Rd, Brightwell cum Sotwell OX10 0SW
CONTACT DETAILS: Tel 01491 833938 EMAIL: mail@donkeyrescue.org.uk

Please check with the Sanctuary if you wish to visit your
adopted donkey as she or he may be out at an event.

MEMORIAL WALL
£2 pack of 5 assorted or £5 for 3 packs

Inside all cards
‘With all good wishes for Christmas and the New Year’
Why not ADOPT a DONKEY for
‘Mary on a donkey’ CHRISTMAS - by phone, in person
Also £2 for 1 pack
or from our website
or £5 for 3 packs
a present which helps the donkeys
too ~ £15 a year

A service taken by Rev
Janice Chilton - to
remember all those whose
names are inscribed on the
Memorial Wall was held on 10th
September 2015 and we were pleased to
see so many people who came to join us some new faces too.
We gathered afterwards in the Visitor
Centre for refreshments and have had
some lovely letters of thanks.

Come and join us for our ever popular CAROL SERVICE
in the BARN at 7.30 pm on THURS 17th December
Meet POLLYANNE the donkey and SNOWY the goat. Roke and Benson Band will lead our carols
Join us afterwards for mince pies and mulled wine

Catch up with all our news,photos,videos and events by logging on to www.donkeyrescue.org.uk

Mr Crusty and Monty are two of our resident donkeys. If only they could talk, this is what they might say!
We have had a very busy spring and summer and Monty
and I have had quite a few outings. We enjoyed being the
entertainment at a party for the elderly in Henley on
Thames and then being such noble equines, we ended our
summer season by attending The Royal Berks Show at
Newbury show ground. It was a very busy and bustling
event with sheep and cows and horses and hounds, but if
the interest we attracted is any testament we obviously
stood out from the crowd! Monty was his usual vivacious
self and greeted everybody with good grace. His
exuberance on such occasions can however be quite
exhausting and sometimes you just have to take a nap. I
settled down for a snooze, which apparently Monty
informed me, seemed to cause much amusement from our
admirers. Asleep or awake we are instant hits! It really can
be tiring all this meeting and greeting, I sometimes wonder
how the queen copes because she is even older than us! On
the second day of the show new Charlie and old Charlie
went the show and Monty and I were allowed to stay at the
Sanctuary and rest.
Monty was rather annoyed, he felt usurped and regular
readers might remember that Monty still has problems with
the duplicate name scenarios! Monty was also of the rather
prejudiced opinion that the new Charlie was far too
inexperienced to be able to greet our admirers properly and
that old Charlie was far too slow! Monty can be very rigid
in his views and I had to remind him that new Charlie was
hardly new, he has been with us a couple of years and he is
the most sociable chap and quite able to greet our public
and old Charlie knew the ropes just as well as we do.

Monty was not convinced! When we come in from the
paddocks he argued, we all trot in happily, knowing that our
supper will be waiting. When Monty gets a ‘bee in his bonnet’ it
is very hard to get him off the subject until he has had his bray!
Monty continued that while he admitted that even he, with his
impeccable manners, did occasionally try to push ahead Charlie
and Jack were always two of the last. I did remind him that
there really was no need to rush and jostle because we all know
that our fresh hay will be waiting. Monty however had the
metaphorical bit between his teeth and insisted that old Charlie
and Jack were slow! In fact Monty argued, and I must admit that
he hardly misses a thing, that Jack lacks autonomy and follows
his good friend Nugget’s every step. Monty can be a little
scathing and I had to remind him that we all have our own paces
and there might be some reason for Jack and Charlie’s lack of
haste. I had a quiet word with Chocolate, who came to the
sanctuary with Charlie and Jack many years ago. Chocolate
told me that in their youth all three had worked in the Peat Bogs
in Ireland and had pulled laden carts around and around the bog.
All day they worked and followed one behind the other, their
carts were heavy and the work repetitive and the pace had to be
slow. When they arrived at Island Farm Chocolate, Charlie and
Jack were exhausted in both body and mind. They are very glad
to be enjoying their retirement now. When I told Monty of their
history he looked a little remorseful. Both Monty and I felt very
glad that our work at Island Farm, meeting and greeting our
admirers, is less taxing! In fact I cannot imagine why I had to
take a nap!

We like to feature our volunteers in our
newsletters because without them the
Sanctuary would not be as successful as
it is. Our volunteers are an important and
integral part of Island Farm Donkey
Sanctuary and this month we would like
to feature Karen who is certainly very
important and absolutely integral to so
many aspects of Sanctuary life. You
might have seen Karen in her smart outfit
and bowler hat leading Gerald the
donkey pulling the little donkey cart at
Wallingford Carnival; or leading a
donkey to one of the many churches that
we visit at Easter and Christmas, or
perhaps you have met Karen waiting on
tables at one of our events?

Karen at the Donkey
Show with ??????

…..and helping
the Judge too!

Well done and THANK YOU
to KAREN

These are all the ways that Karen will
give her time to help and represent us.
However Karen is most happy as a
regular yard volunteer, taking care of the
donkeys, mucking out the stables,
carrying buckets of water and bales of
hay and straw. Karen was also
responsible for arranging for The Roke
and Benson Brass Band to play at our
carol service last year which turned a
lovely event into a brilliant one! The
carol service supported by the Roke and
Benson band will be repeated on the 17th
December this year. We are very grateful
to Karen and all our volunteers and if you
have a few spare hours, do come and
meet Karen and join our friendly group
of volunteers.

The story of BRENDA and CHIPS.
In our winter 2013 issue the story focused on Brenda.
Dear Brenda who came to us as a skeletal shell of a donkey, with
serious and irrevocable intestinal damage caused by years of
neglect. Slowly she returned to good health. She was such a
character often breaking into the staff welfare room especially if
anybody had a banana of which she was very partial, but which
did little for her digestion! She made great friends with Chips,
another lovely, lovely old lady who had similarly suffered neglect
which had resulted in chronic intestinal damage. Her calm and
quiet nature complimented Brenda’s inquisitive personality.
Careful diets, regular worming and help from our vet meant that
both donkeys recovered well enough to enjoy their retirement.
They spent many hours together with the sun on their backs,
gained weight and were able to enjoy their time at Island Farm.
However we know that when we welcome donkeys that have
suffered years of neglect we cannot cure chronic conditions. We
know that they will never fully recover and this spring Brenda
began to lose weight again. Her age and her history caught up
with her. Chips remained her faithful friend, but she too was
showing similar signs of slowing down. Donkeys with chronic
intestinal damage are always on limited time and we have to be
vigilant and watch the signs, weight loss, breathing problems,
lethargy and lack of appetite. With the help of our vet John we
nursed them through the spring and summer, they were both put
on special diets (lots of carrots and apples were involved).

BRENDA
Left and
CHIPS
right

They were moved to the little side paddock on their own and
slept in the barn in soft beds of hay and straw, disturbed only by
the chickens. As Chip’s weight loss became more noticeable her
backbone became more prevalent and one of the bantams took
to perching on her back! Chips was quite happy with this
unusual company and rarely pushed her off! Brenda and Chips
had their temperatures and blood pressure regularly monitored
and the vet kept them under constant supervision. Sadly, there
came the time when it would not have been comfortable for
Brenda or Chips to carry on. Brenda’s breathing had increased
from the normal 60 to 100 breaths per second and Chips to 80.
For Brenda the time had come and for Chips the sad prognosis
was another week or two. Donkey’s grieve for loss of a stable
companion and often go on ‘shutdown’ and will not eat or get
up when they lose a companion. We decided it was kinder to let
these two old friends go together and so this story has turned
into an obituary for our dear old friends Brenda and Chips.
May they rest in peace.

MESSAGE from the TRUSTEES
It seems impossible that another year has passed, but once again what a busy and interesting year it has been. The foundations are now
done for the Equine Hospital and we now need the final push to raise the funds to finish the build and equip the hospital. We cannot
mention the hospital with paying our respects to our volunteer Keith Lawrence who died suddenly in August. Keith had been a driving
force for this project and he is acutely missed by his lovely family and all of us here at Island Farm.
The Country Fayre was a great success and we have had donkeys out at a range of occasions and events during the summer. We are
really grateful to the staff and our volunteers have worked very hard to facilitate so many different facets of Sanctuary life. The events
continue with Pollyanne heading off for the opera performances and an invitation to the Pet Show at the NEC, soon there will be the
nativity plays and carol services that we will be attending. We seem to increase our stock of donkeys on a weekly basis and we are
nearly at at our limit, but still we are approached by good people with concerns who alert us to animals that need our help. With rising
numbers our costs rise and so does the volume of the work that is required both in the yard and with the fund raising events.
One way in which people can help is to give a donation when they visit - we do not charge a fee but a donation is a great help.
Sometimes, after a day of many visitors the donation box is empty - so do help us to help the donkeys in this way. We are always
looking for new volunteers and if anybody has time to spare to help out with the fund raising events, in the kitchen or the visitors’ centre
or the yard please do contact us, we would be delighted to welcome you.
Judy Gibbons, Chair of Trustees, Annie Ebsworth, Vice Chair, Catherine Keogh, Trustee, Dave Ebsworth, Trustee

EVENTS at ISLAND FARM - ISLAND FARM FAIRS
ALL FAIRS - Setting up from 8am For pitches ring:
01491 833938

DONKEY MANURE
Collect and just donate

Coming to see your
adopted DONKEY? Ring
first to check they are not
out at an event.

Table Top and Jumble, Book Stall
and Bric a Brac
2nd & 4th Saturdays in the month

The Red Lion,
Brightwell cum Sotwell

01491837373
www.redlion.biz

PLEASE HELP US get this PROJECT FINISHED
WE NEED EXTRA FUNDS TO COMPLETE THE
BUILD AND FOR EQUIPMENT

Friendly village pub
in the centre of the village,

The Hartland
Podiatry Clinic
10 Barnards Way
Charlton
Wantage
Oxfordshire
OX12 7EA
Telephone: 01235 798313
www.thehartlandclinic.co.uk
We provide a full range of foot health care services for all the family

Anglican Society
for the
Welfare of Animals

PLEASE HELP - PLEASE HELP - PLEASE HELP
The sanctuary has grown and we now have more than 120 donkeys - they frequently
need to have routine surgery. We have taken in colts that needed to be gelded and
some of our donkeys have needed to have sarcoid cysts removed. Jasper recently
underwent such surgery and has been recovering in the barn and Alfie is being treated
for ulcerated eyes. We need this hospital to give our donkeys the best care we can
often after a life of neglect and abuse….please help us.
A donation TODAY will make all the difference to our donkeys.

DONATE

by

BACS

to

or ring

40-52-40 Account 00023961
01491 833938

www.aswa.org.uk
Putting Animals on the agenda
of the Christian Church
We work closely with CCA [see advert below]

Email: deborahjark@aol.com

We are a voice for animals in the Catholic Church
We work closely with ASWA [see advert above]

www.catholic-animals.org

Garden Centre and Crafts
Homemade cakes, Sunday roasts
Root One Garden Centre 01491 836277
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell

Tea, coffee, cakes, ice cream, shop.
All at reasonable prices.
Video about the Sanctuary.

Our Visitor Centre
is OPEN at
WEEKENDS and
during SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS

MOTs, Servicing & Repairs
All vehicles, including light commercial
Adopt a Donkey £15 ask in the Office
or ring 01491 833938

